
Miscellaneous News.
Lehigh County Prisoners Rebel.

AI.LENTOWN, Pa., 0:t. fi.?Six ol

the long term prisoners in the county

jail refused to woik this afternoon and

because of the violence they refrtated

to their cells where they had concealed
iron bars to resist an assault, After

much difliculty the ofiicers with the re-
volvers drawn forced them into submis-
sion and they were shackled hand and

foot.
Every One Killed.

AMANDA,0., Oct. 6.?Dy the explo-
sion of a boiler last night in David
Young's saw mill, three miles from

here, George Tape, Perry Lapp, Simon
Young and Amos Young, who was in
staidly killed, and Mrs. Sim m Young,
who was at the time, 200 yaids from
the mill, was seriously injured. The

cause of the explosion is unknown, as

every owe at the mill was killed. Simon
Young's head was blown a hundred
feet in the air. Amos Young's skull
was crushed to atoms, and the bodies of
the other's were blown to fragments.

A. Presldeut for Lebanon Valley Col-

lege.

ANNVILLK. Fa ~ Oct. 6.?The ex
ecutiye committee of Lebanon Valley

college met to day and elected ltev. E

S. Lorenz, of Ohio, as president of the
institution. Mr. Lorenz is a man of
marked ability. Student in theology ot

the Union llibilcal seminary inISS iand
1581, graduated at Yale in 1853 ; stu-

dent at Leipsig, Germany, in 1884 and

1883 and composer of music contained
in Praise offering,"Song of the Cross,"
?'Heavenly Carols," "Songs of Grace,"
?'Gates of Fraise," "Holy Voices,"
''Notes of Victory," &c. lie is a man
well qualified for the position and a

bright future .awaits Lebanon Valley
college.

A Little Coy's Sad Fate.

RKNOYO, Pa., Oct. G.-A very sad
accident occurred heze yesterday in the

railroad company's planing mil'. Will-
iam McCloskey, a lad of about 14 yeats.

was seut to the cellar for the purpose of

throwing off a belt. In returning he
stepped over a belt running near the
ground, when he was caught, run up

over the pulley, aud dashed against the
foundation wall. When picked up it
was found that his skull was crushed

to such an extent that death came to
his relief four hours afterwards, flis
father was killed here iu the upper end
of the yard abdut seven years ago.
William was a very bright boy,and was

? loved by all who kuew him, and his tiu

timely death comes very hard on his

widowed mother.
A Womau Attacked by a Cow.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Oct. G?Mrs.
Chester Fry, a widow aged Gl, is
housekeeper for Charles Grosscup, a

widower, at Germanville,Lehigh coun-
ty. One of the cows belonging to her em
ployer gave birth to a calf on Taesday
in a meadow, and Mrs. Fry went to

drive the mother and her offspring .to
the stable. Immediately after enter-
ing the field she was attacked by the
cow, tossed in the air, gored aud

trampled upon In a terrible manuer.
She was found in the meadow in an un-
conscious condition. Both bones of the
right leg were broken above the ankle,
and her body was bruised and lacerated
from bead to feet. She is still in a

critical condition. The cow had not
been vicious previous to this time.

GOULD GETS HOLD OF IT.

The O. & 13. Telegraph Scooped by tlic

Western Union.

NEW YORK Oct. 6 ?At last the B.
&O. telegraph has been sold to the

Western Union.
The directors of the Western Union

telegraph company who have just ad-
journed, was beseiged by reporters, but

were shaken off. However, it was
learned that the Baltimore and Ohio
telegraph company bad given UD tie
ghost and its powerful rival gobbled
the skeleton and would string it upon j
.its own wires.

The terms of the contract will not be
given out yet. The announcement is
official and it ha 3 been decided by the
Western Union directors to issue suf-

ficient stock to take up whatever in
debtedness the Baltimore and Ohio
was responsible for and enough stock
to lower the price of the capital stock
of the Baltimore and Ohio. Every-

thing has been definitely arranged to
the satisfaction of both parties to the
contract, which has been sent to the
Baltimore and Ohio directors for rati-
fication.

Gould Buys the B. & O. Telegraph.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.?Jay Gould left
his office In the Western Union build-
ing at four o'clock this afternoon, after
a brief conference. When questioned
about the Baltimore Telegraph he

Baid, "we have bought the Baltimore
and Ohio Telegraph. We huye paid
for or arranged to do so and the price is

five million of dollars."

When Baby tu sick, we gave her Caaiorla,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, sho clung to Castoria,

When sho had Children, sho gavo them Castoria,

Pomcroy's Brlckdust.

lie who grows weeds and cultivates
an appetite for strong drink need not
expect to be remembered as a good ex-
ample.

If a man should lose an article of
wearing apparrel every time he told a
lie, there are men who would neyer
pray for winter.

The man who attends to his own bus-
iness and lets the business of others
alone,is an anti-poverty society byjhim-
self, and a good one.

Never, never, never punish or inflict
pain on a child because you are angry
at what it has done, unless you really
desire to assault Our Father who art in
Heaven.

WOMAN'S CHINFKST ( IIAUM.

Fetching Manners of Some Famous
Women.

San Francisco Argonaut.

A woman 's surest charm is her man-
ner. No one ever saw an old maid who
was high-bred, dashing'and direct. She
may be sweet and amiable, but she
lacks the peculiar charm of gracious-
ness and insistence, else she could nev-
er be an old maid. Mankind would for-
bid it. On the train to Newport the
other day, a man and a fourteen-year-
old girl wandered through the car look-
ing for a seat that would accommodate
them both. None but half seats were
in view. An agreeable youth arose and
insisted on giving up his seat, and the
gill's escort said 'thanks' after the
usual stolid fashion, lint the girl
turned toward the stranger, leaned for-
ward, clasped her little hands, beamed
up directly into his eyes, and said with
the softest and most caressing tone in
the world :

'Oh, you're so very kind.'
4 Non?not at all,' stammered the

man, smiling at her responsively.

'lndeed you are,' murmured the girl,

With a knowing and wise little shake
of her head.

The mau strode on with a long-drawn

breath and his eyes very wide open,
while the girl cuddled up beside her
brother, put her head on his shoulder,
after smiling up into his face, and went
gently oil to sleep. Every face in the
ear wore a unue human expression, and
half the passengers beamed on the clii'd
fondly. She was not beautiful but her
manner was as grateful as a shower on
a sultry day in August. li' she isn't
married before her twentieth year,
signs go wrong and the world's turned
inside out.

1 saw Blanche llose veil lift a man
! from a dusty business street into a half

; heaven of grat ifud complacency once
by a few words and a soft and mellow
look from her big blue eyes. It was on
Park How, and she had just stepped in-
to her carriage when a sturdy young
fellow saw an old woman pause and
stagger in front of a team of horses.
She was on crutches. We all saw her.
There was no real danger. No one
moved for a moment, and we stood
staring at her with the stolidity born of
the muggy heat, when the sturdy
young man jimmied forward, took her
in his arms, and carried her quietly to
the walk. Then he colored, and looked
ashamed. The woman thanked him
awkwardly, with a trembling lip, and
he nodded half surlily and started on,
but before he had gone a dozen steps
Blanche liosevelt jumped from the
carriage?nearly bowling me oyer there-
by?and ruuning up to the red-faced
youth seized one of his bauds and gave
it an ecstatic little squeeze, lie turned
and found a woman's face looking into
his. It was a wonderfully expressive
face. The eyes spoke volumes. lie
looked into them and seemed transfixed.
Miss lioosevelt smiled, and said, in a
soft voice, as though whispering to a
baby:

'You're a good fellow, you are?a
good fellow.' -

Then she dashed back into the car-
riage, while the mau's chest swelled
out, and he stood looking after her,
breathing in veritable gulps.

'He'll lie Hfirhaet witb \u2666Wttrbt for n
week,' I said as I closed the carriage
door.

'Do you know what he is V' said the
girl, peeping back at him as be stood
Ieering hotly after her. 'He's a hero?-
if he does turn in his toes.'

Ellen Lerry owes her fetching quali-

ties to her wonderful manner. Her
manner endeared her to a score of men
the first day that she came to America.
A small party went down the bay to

m et living and Terry 011 Washington
Connor's yacht, living came down the
gang plauk with unruflled dignity of
bearing, and after he had taken up a
position on the lee of the pilot-house-
it was blowing a littlefresh, I remem-
ber?Miss Terry romied down like a
school-girl, waived a saucy adieu to her
acquaintances on the steamer, and, af-
ter swinging around the boat a bit,
doubled herself up on a big coil of rope
in a fashion that defied description, and
began to talk, She had doubled up
both of her feet under her and was
twisted into just such a pose as we have
all seen graceful children fall into when
romping on the lloor, and wondered

j how they could possibly do it. Miss
Terry bestowed a direct look and a per-

| sonal smile on every man in the group
011 the trip up the harbor, and it was a
group of devoted slaves by the time the
yacht reached the wharf. She owed it
to hei manner, for she was not becom-
ingly clad.

One day a youth of great frankness
and good humor was introduced toMrs.
Langtry. lie looked into the cool
depths of her clear gray eyes for a mo-
ment, and then said :

'You had a tremendous effect on me
the first time 1 saw you, Mrs. Langtry.'

'Did I ?" said the Lily, musically.
'Overwhelming. I was strolling

down town on a very clear and snappy
November day two years ago, ruminat-
ing on the chances of the slock market,
when I glanced up suddenly and met

your eyes. They were looking directly
into miue. You wore a green velyet
gown and your cheeks were red from
the brisk breeze. I halted involuntarily
and gazed a thousand miles into your
eyes, and then pulled myself together
and made an awkward apology for my

rudeness. I didn't know anything dur-
ing the next ten minutes, but when I

came to, 1 was about half a mile l>e-
yond, and ahead in a style
that would have dismayed an express
train. 1 was almost on a run, and I
swept people aside as though they were
so much chaff'?he stopped half breath-
lessly, and then added : 'l'm rushing

ahead rather fast now, eh ?'

Hawther,' said the Lily, amusingly.
'Well, my object in telling you about

it is to apologize for staring at you so
hard.'

'I remember the incident very well,'
said Mrs. Langtry, 'and it dosen't re-
quire an apology at all. Women adore
such affronts as that.'

She kept smiling at the man as she

talked with such an air of thorough
good nature and good fellowship, that
she reduced him in a twinkling to the
same extraordinary condition that had
characterized him when he made the

run alter ilO had looked a thousand
miles into her eyes that November day.

Worse Than Whiskey.

Tlio IOWH Scute llouril of Health is

uiicurtliinif an alarming fact to the ef-
fect that already more than 10,000 per-
sona in the State ot lowa are discovered
to lie adicted to the use of opium. The
eiTects of this drug aie more deadly,

dealhening, soddenlng and disastrous
to victims thereof, than is the use of
alcoholic stimulants. The one puts the
best of a person to sleep, while the oth-
er arouses one to energy and ugliness.

According to the statement of Dr. Hull,
who lias been conducting the inquiries
and investigation, the habit has gained
a foothold among the most honored and
useful members of society, the majority
of victims lieing females, whose curios-
ity led them to try something for a new
sensation.

The girl with the taking manner
wins, from one end of the earth to the
other. Ada Hchan owes Iter fame to it,
and Edith Kiugdon won the son of two

hundred million dollars without an ef-
fort, because she was mild,affectionate,
and had away of talking to men that
made them reel like heroes before she
bud said a dozen words. It is amazing

to note how few women there are that
are blessed with this rarest und most
valuable of gifts.

The Mother of a Notable Family.

Julian Italph In the Philadelphia

Press pays a glowing and deserved
tribute to the good lady who is the

widow of William 11. Vanderbilt and
mother of a notable family. She is, lie
says, one of the "plain everyday little
women of the kind men of sense most
admire, of the kind that supplies the
world with good motheisaml wives
one of those quiet, modest ladylike

bodies that one sees so many thousands
of in big cities without really noting

them unless a second glance reveals the
genteel plainness of their attire, the
ti Imness of their figures and almost shy

preoccupation of their minds. Yet, if
one lived in an age of marvels or brig-
ands, and this unimpressive littlefigure
was stolen from the city and held for
rai.some, she could bring her captors
S2.*>,(XX),(VH\ aye, four times as much,
and without impoverishing her family.

For as she was pointed out to me, 1
was told she was Mrs. William 11.
Vanderbilt, relict of the man w ho when
he liver! was the richest man on earth.
And yet she wore no diamonds, showed
no glint of gold or silver from head io
feet, and she was walking?like the rest
of us." Of the sons and daughteis who
rise up to call her blessed, Mr. lidpli
says further :

Opium comes to tins country chiefly
Iroin t.'hiiiit.aiid is used more by Amer-
icans tleaii by the t'liiHOMO. Its effect
upon the sensitive mereui i.tl American
is far more debilitating and disastrous
than upon the Chinese or Mongolian
race, as the effects of whiskey are
quicker and more exuberant oil the
Irish, French and Americans, than up-
on the Scotch, Dutch or English people.
What is one man's meat is anoliier
man's poison. That which excittsone
person to mirth or ugliness, stagnates
the blood of another person, so that he
conn s down helpless, dead drunk.

While the people of lowa are trying
to prohibit the sale and use of intoxi-
cating liquors, they would do well to
turn their attention to this intiduous
narcotic, which to a greater extent
than IHHT, brandy or whiskey prepares
women for their downfall in every sense
of tlio word. /'omeroy's Advance
4 bought.

lie knows ThtsTrlek Now.

'Have any of you found a lank note?'
inquired a man in wild-eyed excitement
as he hurridly approached a lot of
loungers at the Union depot yesterday
morning.

?Have you lost one ?' asked an elderly
stranger of bland and sedate appeal-

ance.
'Yes, yes ; have you found it ?'

'Wait a moment. What was its de-

nomination ?'

'lt Wits a soo bill?National hank
note.'

The stranger leisurely drew a roll of
bills from bis pocket, looked over them,
took one out, and passed it over to the
excited individual, remarking with
much urbanity*as he did so ;

'lt is well for you, my friend, that it
was found by an honest man. 1 picked
it up a few minutes ago,and take pleas-
ure in giving back to you what I am
satisfied is your property.'

'Thank you sir; thank you. It's my
turn now to do the fair thing. Here's
\\ $lO bill. You shan't refuse it. Take
it, sir ; take it, or I shall feel hurt.'

The stranger, thus urged, took the
money, and the grateful individual
walked off with his SSO. lie was con-
siderably surprised to learn,a tew hours
later, that the bill was not the one he
Had lost at all, but a counterfeit. lie
is now looking for the bland and elderlv
stranger, but there are reasons for
doubting bis success in iiudiug him.?
Chicago Dribunc.

Keeping it still.

Her daughters are something more
than mere women, and she has helped
them into good marriages. The boys

aie all better than meie money grab-
bers ; they aro ambitious beyond and
apart from that. She bore Vanderbilt
eight children : Margaret, now Mrs.
Elliot F. Sliepard ; Cornelius, William
K., Emily now Mrs. Emily Thome
Shane, who was the gieat carpet deal
er : Frederick W.. Floience Allele, now
wife of W. MCK Twombley, the push-
ing westerner now in charge of some
of the heavier Vanderbilt interest ;

Leia, who married I)r. Wm. Seward
Webb, son of the old fighting editor,
I)r. James Watson Webb, and now
head of the New York Central car com-
pany, and George W. the eight child
and fourth son. Not a girl has married
what i.i England is called an "aiisto-
crat," an idler. Every man-jack of
their husbands made his waj in the
world befote he mariieda Vandeibilt.
The boys also took care of themselves.
The two elder sons, Cornelius aud
William K., want to enter public life-
try to imagine the commodore or
William 11. harboring such a thought,
if you can. They want to Idistinguish
themselves among and foi the people.
Hut for tlio Heniy .George movement

last year oue or the other would have
been nominated for tec major by the
Itepublicans ; but the brothers had
sense enough to see what an ugly fight
that would make. Cornelius works
harder than most very poor men. Like
President Cleveland, he cannot leave
details to subordinates. He is what
you might call the head of finance of
the Vanderbilt system, chairman of
the board of directors of the central
and Harlem, and deep in the responsi-
bility on the other lines. He is forty

yeais old and worlli about S75,000,0)0.
When a boy his father got htm a clerk-
ship in the Shoe and Leather bank,
He refused a tour to Europe "then be-
cause it would take liiui from his desk,
andhe is just as assidiu ins now,so much
so that his friends fear his hurting
himself. Fancy a man worth seventy-
live millions killing himself with work.
Queer world, isn't it ?

AN INTELLIGENT JUROR.

Uncle Tom's Liens Concerning Law

and Kindred Subjects.

"Are you a citizen of Wyai.dotte
County ?" asked the Hon. Baily Wag-
goner of an old colored man who hob-
bled into the jury box with the aid of a
long hickory cane.
"I is, sab," replied the aged daikey.
"llowlong have you been such V"
"I dunno, sab."
"Have you formed or expressed an

opinion about the case ?"

"Well, I donno. I have resulted the
matter considerable, arid when my
mind was fully rectified I went down
to de track. 1 met the sheriff, and he
told me to reappear aud I left."

"Have you formed an opinion that
the train was wrecked by accident or
design ?"

"Yes, sah ; I think it was wrecked
by 'zign,"

"Are you oppesed to capital punish-
ment V"

"No sah."
"Do you know what capital punish-

ment is ?"

"No, sail."
"Have you any conscientious scru-

ples ?"

"No 1 have have not."
"Do you think lliKt a man should be

handed for murder ?"

"Yes, sah.
"If the evidence in the case should

show the deleudantto be guilty of mur-
der would you hesitate to find a yerdict

of guilty because the penalty might be
death V"

"Yes sail, I would."
"In the trial of the case would you

be controlled by the evidence or by
what you have heard ?"

"I would to the best of my ability,"

"Would the evidence control you in
arriving at a verdict V"

"Not ifI could help it.'
"Do you know what an oath is
" I does not."
"In the trial of the case would you

feel yourself bound by your oath ?"

"Ihas not 'fleeted on that subject,
sah."? Kansas City Times.

A citizen of Detroit who lias been
riding over several of the townships in
Wayne county of late says he was only

twenty miles from Detroit when he en-
countered a white-headed old farmer
and casually remarked :

"You must be one of the old pioneers
of Wayne county ?"

"Well, sir, I expect I cast the first
vote in this county," was thp reply.

In the course of the day the citizen
met five other old men who made the
same reply, and in three days lie en-
countered forty. It was getting rather
monotonous, and lie was on his way
home, when a white-headed old farmer
stopj>ed him to ask the time of day.

"You are an old settler here, I take
it ?" said the citizen after consulting
his watch.
"I am,sir,"
There was a painful pause. The

farmer looked as if he wanted to add
something, and the citizen looked as if
lie expected him to. After a minute or
two the latter said :

"Well, of course vou polled the first
vote in Wayne county ?"

"Well?ah-well "

"Don't deny it, uncle I"
"Well, then, I did, but as that was

the only vote cast by my party for the
next ten ytars I thought I'd keep a lit-
tle si ill about it."? Detroit Free J'rcss.

HIT 'KM AGAIN.

The Toledo "Stroller" Takes a Shy at
Two Handy Kxprcsslous.

Of all the 'shortening and clipping
that goes on in daily conversation,what
so meaningless as the exclamation?-
'thanks' ? Ifone lias done you a fayor.
why not say 'I thank you;' not 'I thank
ye,' but'l thank you,' plainly, clearly
an d distinctly. The exclamation
'Thanks,' jerked out of some unfathom-
able depths, savois of too much haste
to be polite, and had best be omitted.

'Thanks' is only equaled,in my judge-
ment, in straight down wrongness in
the idiocy that responds to the polite 'I
thank you.' or 'Very much obliged,' for
a favor rendered or a kinnness per'
formed, with 'Not at all.' I have, 1
think, written of this before, but it will
bear repetition, and I oan see no reason
why, if you pick up a lady's kerchief,
tender her your seat in a car, or save
friend from a dangerous fall on that re-
sult of a fool's carelessness, a banana
peel, and are rewarded with that exact-
ly proper remark, 'I thank you.' 1 say
I can see no good and valid reason why

it would not be equally as proper and
true to say, 'You're a liar,' as to re-
spond with'Not at all.' Honest, now,

can you??' "Stroller" in Toledo Journal.

?John have you seen that woman
lately ?

John, in astonishment: What woman ?

That woman picking Grapes for
Speer's Wine. Just see her in another
column and read about it,the wines
are found by chemists to be absolutely
pure and equal to the best in the

World. The Board of Health in Large
Cities and leading Hospitals have a-

dopted theit use where wines are need-
ed.

SPEEB'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE .JUICE.
t'seil In tlie principal ('liiirrticnfor Conuitun

lon. Excellent for lemulCN Weakly pci>i>u"
and tlio ugetl.

S| leer's Port Grape Wine!
FOUR YEAItsOLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINK Is the pure
juice of the dead ripo Oporto Orapo, rais-

ed In Hpeer'n vineyards, and left bang until
they shrink and tan-nine partly ruUlned before
gathering, lit, invaluable.

Tonic And Strcogtlieiiing Properties
are unsurpassed hy any other Wine, Being
prodtu-ed under Mr. Sneer's own iieroi:al su-
pcrvislon. Its purity and Kemiinet>!>. are guar-
anteed liy the principle Hospitals and Hoards
of Health who uave examined It. The young-
est child and the weakest Invalids use It to ad-
vantage. It is particularly beneficial to the
aged and debilitated, and suited to the various
aliments that effect the weaker M-X.

It is In every respect A WINK TO, BK RE-
LIEDON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape
Juice. .

Is the juice of the Ojairto Orape, preserved In
its natural fresh, sweet state a* it runs from
the press by iumigatbm, and electricity, there-
by destroying the exciter of fcrnientutlou. It is
perfectly pure, free Iroin spirits and will keep
in any climate.

Speer's (Sociaite) Claret.
Is held in high est Imat inn for its richness as

a Itry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner
use.

Spoor's P J. Sherry
Is a wine of a Su|erlor Character and par-

takes of the rtdi qualities of the grape troni
which It is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PI'RE dlstllatlon of the grape, and

stands untivaiedln this Country for medical
purpose*.

It has a peculiar flavor, similar to that of the
rraiu-s iroin which It ts distilled.

See that the signature of ALFRED M'EEU.
Passaic X. J.. Is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WHO KEEP FIRST

CLASS P IMES

Keystone Hotel,
Sellnsgrovo, ----- Ponna.

?-n- -:os-

Tliis Hotel lias been lemodeled and

refurnished, and the Traveling Public
will find it first-class in every respect,

-\u2666of -a* -£<*-

Ltesf itnpr oved Water Ch stf and
W sli Room ou first floor.

FOR STOCK DKAI.KUR.
TmiM B''ui>bto. uood Livery attached

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JJJisenhuth
mishes to inform the. public that far-
ing purchased the machines and toots,
together tcilh stock of Stoves, Tin and
liolloware, formerly the property of
It. I. Brown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is note prepared to fill all
orders in this line.

House &Barn Spouting
W A SPECIALTY "K#

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cooking, baking or heating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at

the shop or sale room, under J). I.
Brown ls residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA.
where Mr. llrown may befound at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

ESTKEMF.MBEB THAT EISENIIUTII's
STOVES MUST BE SEEN TOBERIOHTLY

APPRECIATED

13 WEEKS.
The POLICE UAEETTE will l>e mallod.se.

purely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONti DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
KLLANKLINSQUA KE, N. Y

SIOO A WEEK.
Ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. Wo want you
to handle an article of domestic use that RECO-
MKNDS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to RIIACTICK ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round iu
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOHESIKJ MF U CO., MARION,
OHIO.

PATENTS
Obtained. .1 ml all 'PA TEX T Ji I < l IXIH a
t.M.dml to I'lHtHP Tl. Y and for MODE HA TE
FEES.

Our office l*opposite the I*. S. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patent* in leas time than
those remote from W ASHIXGTOX.

Send MODEL OR DBA WING. We advise
a* to patentabllit\u25bc free of charge; and uc make
SO CHARGE IWEEKS PA TEXT IS 8E
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Pupt. of
Money Order Dlv., and to the official* of the U.
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, w rite to

C.A. KNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I>. C,

$2 >o ,TOr Fol{ $]M
Send us Jl.no and we wUI mall you

Sorlh's I'ltllH. Musical Journal, one
year. We give every subscriber #2.00 WORTH
or StiEirr Mi sic selected from our catalogue as
a premium, and publish iti the JOUKXAL, dur-
ing the year, mnslc which will cost in sheet
form. #20.00, possibly more; thus every sub-
scrll>er receives #22. (id worth of music for #I.OO
The Jofß*aL 1- published monthly ami con-
tains Instructive articles for the guidance of
teachers and pupils; entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
from all over the world, and SIXTEEN PACKS OF

NEW MUSIC in each Issue, making it the most
valuable publication of the kind In existence.
I>o NOT EAII. TO SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

Address. K. A. NORTH &CO.,
No. 130CHK<TSUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at borne, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of cither
sex easily earn from eO cents to £I.OO per even-
ing. and* a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GKOKUK STINSON a Co.,

Portland, Ma the.

Iflft a\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0|f to tie made. Cut this out
\u25a0HI Q IMk Wand return to us, and we
IFL II \u25a0 will send you free, some-

\u25a0 thing of great value and
mportunco to you, that will start you in busi-
ness which will bring you In more money right

away than anything else In this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home, Either
sex ;allages. Something new, that Just coins
money for all workers. We will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This is one of the genuine, Im
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand out At free. Address TRUE & Co- Augus
ta, Maitie.

?f g% 1| ran live at borne, and make more
Wll 11 money at work for us, than at any-

f U thing else in this world. Capital
" w

not needed ; you are started free.
Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Costsvon nothing to send us your address and
find out; if you are wise you w-ll Idoso at ouce.

11. HALLKTA CO.,
Portland, Maine.

F. 4. NORTH & UJ&BgHg
KVBUTTIIINO IN TUB MUSICAL LINK, bneet
Music, Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
the best known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent; on application. .Mention this
paper.

MMFSRPBRPFSPVWAUURO guaranteed
I\u25a0] 11 \u25a0lb all J Vhy Dr. J. B. May-
| |FL| if?a 31 \u25a0 J fti A>R, R3l Arch St.
UUAMHTEUDTAAAAMAPHILA..Pa. Ease
at once. No operation or business delay
Thousands of euros. At Keystone House, Bead.
Ing. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Send for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

MARSH'S CYLINDER BED

= FOOT LATHE!=
Hr *'!("' JP Laths, and on n

d rT'. ® cevplaa.liaving
3 fpljX M | a Cylinder Ceil.

more staple and
< ? eonveMent than

2 HA^ATTAC^AENTJ
rr.cl'.'and THE
BEST invented.

Price $30.00 nd upwarda.
Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATIMu""'

\u25a0'HI- LIGHT RUNNING*
ORN& FEED \u25a0 :

1

com, shelled

I CORN, OATS. RYEAND

8 I It is the only mill in the
ajM \ B world that gnndson both
WW m B sides of the revolving

f | burr at time,

?v-
. grinJng surface of any

:*oogi 'othermill,when the do
jameter of the burrs is

CBEND
FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

3E DUPLEX BtFG GO,
SPRING FIELD, OHIO.

l>"1 nnT'hc~>Jt~.lTf iul
ka<4 !uail~Tto ixi-Af a)l.Quack.

<4 Uiririrr '"*e Sni,al ?i.\?.V <l. bl*d thelrTl<> -

A. -XSu-RAGE.ofwhoml-wk.funtrwi!®* \u25a0lTKU*Jlibfc \*ftw.Jwitl'lU£RI.IU/TUuUHA.
Uiclituu4 \u25a0!O roiorad to faoalth by u? of Fa JUS' t RED ihowantU, doa Mil Jrttrfer*

o'sMWk^Wci:i:ntfn3tivjph?frnl Decay in Young or J.fB to the seat ofdisease its spectflq
DIN A *<" l MRn. 'I OITOD for L-.igLt YMUS In m ° ,n®JJf without delay. Thsuuml
thousand eun'j tUny absolutely restore organism rtared. The

HIATIHIIT.-<>ll>.>. Twlttm Tkm. a
W oik. or too free InJulunc, wo *ktht you J"m<l m uiBDIO DCUtnv TA m...

- V. ..
rour imiaowith \u25a0tuU-raontof ru-jrtro iMf.uinl aaoor. nlßi{KBmKUT vUu IPO CNIIUIL
TUIALI'ACKAGB FItKE, with IHurt'J Putnphl*,4c. r 808* Jr.ToUiStrssi.BT.Lol7lß MO.

RURTUREO PERSONS can have FREE Trial of our Appilano*. Ask for Tarmal /

X deiira to call SPKCIAt Attention to im.

portent point# ofexcellence found only la

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
THOUSANDS OP THE BEST

DFQQ GOLD
JUOVATCH

EVER MAOE ARE SELLING IN OUR

CO-OPERATIVE (HUBS.
THIS IS THE BEST,

CHEAPEST:
MOST CONVENIENT J

And O1T co-operative System of selling watches.
The watches are American Lever Sum Win dare,

a tain In every essential to accuracy and durabil-
ity. and have, in addition, numerous patented im-
provements found in no other watch They are
:.bsolutsly the only Duet and Damp proof
"lavements made in the World, and are jeweled
'.urougbont with QEII'INB KUBIBS. The
t'iitent Stem Wind and Set is the strongest
iJ simplest made. They ore fullyequal

Cor nppearaace, accuracy, durability
and service, te any 998 Watch.

Our Co-operative Club System brings them within
the reach of every one.

We want an active, responsible repre-
sentative in EVERT CITY and TOWN.'

Heavy profits guaranteed on limited investment.
Writs (or full particulars.

TOT ULTRACO.
P. 0. Box 928, PHILADELPHIA, PL

RBPBRBXCBS t
Keyttone Xaticnal Bank; Tkt City Tnut Safe DepotU

and Sorely Co., or amy Commercial Agency.

AGENCIES:,
Hew Tcri, U. T. Fhiliddphli, Pa Biltinamf VLY'
aiags, BL LrtrdLHiek. St Icsii, HhC
HtttbwgJi, Fa. Baniabug, Fa. WUategtoa,
fcataa, Baa. Sent, CsL.

*

StA, eta.' .

HARWOODS
CHAIR SEATS

a

1®
as

I
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY

To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody can apply JWGRA -J

So Mechanic needed.
SOLD BY |4J MjV

Fnrmture &

TRADES. J'F .IMA

In buying new Chairs, ask for those with
HABWOOS'B Bed Leather Finish Beats.

They never wear out*

THT CELEBRATED

Reading Organ,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE,

Buy Direct from THE Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Pyices from

?l4O li illl,?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGE&
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IB UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SSI'D FOR CIRCULARS*

iddreu

HEADING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. KANTNEE, Xuupr,

re a nmq r>a_

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
r Now In Use.
$60,000 worQi sold last year.
Largest Barrel Chum Fae-

tory in the world.

It makes more butter,
Mmmn smmiK a superior quality of bus-

DRHNRp) tar, a harder, better grain.
Ed butter, than any othet

-
v churn sold.

M Churn works so easily.
Churn cleans so eaUy,

It keeps out cold air; it koepe out hot atr )
itIs perfect, so they all say,

Ask your dealer for the '\u25a0 Palmer Boas Churn,**
and Ifbe does not keep It, seud to us (or circu-
lar and testimonial letters.

H. H. PALMER ft CO., Rockford, 111.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladies and Laundries should ft

investigate this machine at once
Itwill save you time, labor and u /Oimoney. The only washer built U jHfrrl
on the true principle. Willaauo I
its cost iu three mouthf, Yen
have same control ofclothes asIHHfsWwMl
with your hands and wash board|jH§4 !99Hjtt
and will wash them in half the i t
time, as you can use hot suds I ipJa)
while rubbing them, without
puttingyour hands in the water,

Don't spoil your haads Md temper or allowyour laundress to ruin your clothes with acids,
Ask your dealer (or < fhe Best Wanker," or

send for circular to
'

H, H, PALMER ft CO.;'Rockfonl, ILL,

1. Combustion qazsasaxw 4. A BAFETT
Perfect

I. ItIs the only 5. HU the only

<£ dry

which has a Lamp which

current of air rn *AUjth#

tween the holds a

well and FULL

thereby sj when

prevent- 'bo wick

ing over- ' 1

heating thereby

of tho OU
' Fin *

and

Made In all forms. Plain or Fancy. Tabic
or Hanging* Snd for IllQhtratcd Circular?

A. J. WEIDENEB, fPtttti

Mo. 36 B. Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

R^LAMAIC^LLGINGERJ
(Blue wrapper and whits label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, iMigestion,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reactiw.
BOON TO EVERT FAIULY.

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache,

for sals by (hqpera and Druggists svsrywbua

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
_

BOSTON and CHICAGO.

THE

MOORE COUNTY 6RIT.
Fortattt Corn Millsand Millstones.

The Bert in the World for making fine table
meal; tor grinding Corn, Oats, Bye. Barley or
any mixed feed. It cuta all fibrous matter better
than any known stone or buhr. >

Samples of Meal sent on application.
Address .

XT. 0. MILLSTONE CO.,
'

PfIRKEWOOD, MOORE CO;. N.C.

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age
-?GUSHI^IAN'S--

MENTHOL g&KALER,
Affords quick reliof of

Neuralgia, Headache, Hay Fever.
Catarrh, Astlura,

AUD BY COSTISUD 032 EFFECTS A MSB.
t "fiat it,fact lon rnarauteod or money refunded. Six

mo ths treatment tor 50 cents.
If y. nr drogsist h m not t!:a Inhaler In rtock, send 52

?.-etils inturnups, uud the Inhaler will bo forwarded by
mail, postage paid, ncdlf, at the expiration offivn days
imiuita receipt you are not sntisfled with its effects,
you may return it, and if received in t;ood condition,
your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed froa on application

H. D. CUSH^AN,
Three Rivers, Mich,

."apiT Is kept on fl!e nt t!io clUce ol

ADVERTISING
.FLGENTSfiMES BUILDIHB PHILADELPHIfI.
to (IMA I CO at Lowest Cash Rates > nCC

st nut pa far AVER £ SON'S MANUAL

MOUNTAINS OF TIIK MOON.

Splendid STALLTS 1O bo Seen "Free'*
With mi Opera (ilitii.

The litat thing the observer of t lie
moon will wish to see are the moun-
tains, foreyeiybody lias heard of them,
and the most sluggish imagination is
stirred by the thought that one can
look off into the sky and behold the
"eternal hills"of another planet as sol-
id and substantial as our own. Hut the
chances are that, If left to their own
guidance U0 persons out of UK) would
choose the wrong time to see these
mountains. Unless warned beforehand,
they invariably wait until full moon,
when tlie llood of sunshine poured per-
pendicularly upon the face of our satel-
lite and conceals its rugged features as
effectually as if a veil had been drawn
over them. Hegln vo.:r olisei vat ions
with the up|H>araiiee of the narrowest
crescent of the new moon, and follow
it gradually as it tills, and then you will
see how beautifully the advancing line
of lunar sunrise reveals the mountains,
over whose slopes and i*eaks it is climt -

ing, by its ragged and sinuous outline.
The observer must keep in mind the

fact that be is looking straight down
upon the tops of the lunar mountains.
It is like a view from a baloon, only at

a vastly greater height than any balloon
has ever attained. Even with a power-
ful telescope the observer sees the moon
at an apparent distance of several hun-
dred miles, while with a field-glass,
magnifying six diameters,the moon ap-
pears as if 40.000 miles off.

It Is the contrast of lights and shad-
ows that not only reveals the lunar
mountains to us, but enables us to
measure their height. On the moon
shadows are very much darker than up-
on the earth, because of tlio extreme
rarity of the moon's atmosphere, if in-
deed it lias any atmosphere at ail. Hy

stepping around the corner of a rock
there, one might pass abruptly from
dazzling noonday into the blackness of
midnight. The surface of the moon is
extraordinary rough and uneven. It
possesses broad plains, which aie prol-
an])- the bottoms of ancient seas that
have now dried up,but these cover only
about two-tifths of tnc surface visible
to us, and most of the remaining threc-
liftbs are exceedingly rugged and
mountainous.

Many of the mountains of the moon
are, foot for foot,as lofty as the highest
mountains on the earth, while all of
them, in proportion to the size of the
moon's globe, are much larger than the
earth's mountains. It is obvious,then,
that the sunshine, as it creeps over

these Alpine landscapes in the moon,
casting the black shadows of the peaks
and cralters many miles across the
plains, and capping the summits of
lofty mountains with light, while the
lower regions far around them are yet

buried in night, must clearly reveal the
character of the lunar surface. Moun-
tains that cannot lie seen at all when
the light falls perpendicularly upon

them, or, at the most, appear then
merely as shining points, picture them-
selves by their shadows in startling
silhouettes when Illuminated laterally
by the rising sun.

But at full moon, when the moun-
tains bide themselves in lipbt. tho old

sea-ls ds are seen spread out among the
shining table-lands with great distinct-
ness. Even the naked eye readily de-
tects these as illdeflned, dark patches
ujion the face of the moon, anJ to their
presence are due the jiopular notions
that have prevailed in all quarters of
the world about the' Man in the Moon,'
tie 'Woman in the Moon,' 'Jacob in
the Moon,' the 'Hare in the Moon,' the
'Toad in the Moon,' and so on. But,
however clearly one may imagine that
he discerns a man in the moon while re-
calling the nnrsery rhymes about him,
an oi>era-elass instantly puts the spec-
ter to flight, and shows the round lunar
disk diversified and shaded like a map.
?Popular Science Monthly.


